
January training went very well. I’m sad to say this class would get a lot of BS during the 
summer from <redacted> It hurt to watch them being screwed everywhere… I did as 
much as I could. We pumped them up so much, too… To this day, <redacted> has not 
regained that trust/morale. They’re delusional if they think they have. Regardless, they 
were pumped for the kids. They were an excellent group. Was worried about a few/how 
they worked with others, but you cannot avoid that. My first cry-fest @ a graduation was 
theirs… I just couldn’t hold it in. I was so proud/excited for them and I guess seeing 
them so much really made it special. That is the only grad I have cried at <redacted> 
From that point, I watched and helped. Not necessarily giving advice, but only when 
asked for… They were smart + sometimes you just have to learn for yourself. Camp for a 
day went crazy! I almost had to take a team from a school that came out of nowhere! 
Luckily, we got enough people and we went into 109% emergency support for those 
teams moving/making enough supplies for all of them! Was tiring! Still got to watch 
some trainees of mine/others. Very successful day on all fronts, I think. It was definitely, 
“like camp… but for a day!” But before I could recap/check out my awesome evals… my 
next assignment came. The February class! I would be leading a smaller, day-only 
mentor group and my life would be changed after… for reals. January was over before I 
knew it, and February had the RWDC presentation in it. Was happy it was over (nearly). 
Early in that month it came. Had to wake up so early! But we all had to travel to 
Montgomery! On the way out, ran into <Ivette> + <redacted> together @ like 0500… 
And with that, the pursuit for <Ivette> ended. <redacted>


